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1. Conference GOAL: Have a clear Over-All Conference goal you want to end your Conference 
experience with? Benchmark ever day’s activities, classes attended and people met against 
that GOAL; Recalibrate the next day accordingly to ensure every day has peak ROIs! 

2. CP-Club President/Meeting Host Connection: Meet with or check-in via phone/text with your 
CP/Host daily to ensure you are accomplishing what they perceive you need to be 
accomplishing and that you are meeting the targeted strategic people at the Conference you 
need to meet! 

3. INTRO/SNAP/Elevator Pitch: Have clarity of your SNAP and stay consistent with that SNAP 
throughout the conference/event … ONE SNAP and SNAP everyone! 

4. EDUCATION: Make sure you attend EVERY Breakout Concurrent Session and General Session to 
gain the valuable knowledge that you will not get back home; Network with each Presenter as 
a valuable future Center-Of-Influence advocate for you; YOU are foolish to not leverage and 
take in all of the mental DNA opportunities while at the Forum. 

5. Give/Get SEE ME CARD/Business Card Exchange: Share liberally real, valid, legitimate 
referrals to help everyone (GIVE and you will receive), and be open to as many SEE ME CARDS 
from others all week, ask for them!  

6. NETWORK ACCORDINGLY: Meet and enjoy, network and build alliances, but be caution of not 
wasting your time. 

7. Nightly Evaluate Your SEE ME CARDS/Business Cards Collected & Prioritize Them As A-B-C: 
Each night review your SEE ME CARDS/Business Cards and evaluate the legitimacy of each 
independently against your GOALS (see point #2 above) and score them A-B-C (A being best, 
etc.) and add any additional notes on the cards that night to make sure you know exactly what 
each card means and what your action steps are for that card; If you wait until you get home 
you will not remember what each card represents. 

8. Score A-B-C On Your SEE ME CARDS/Business Cards: Then arrange the cards in the A-B-C 
priority, reconnect with any A Cards as appropriate before the Conference ends; Then make 
sure the week you return home you connect with every A SEE ME CARD, the second week the B 
cards and the third week the C cards. 

9. FACULTY Mentor: Find a Faculty Subject-Matter-Expert (SME)during the week to mentor under, 
learn from, ask if they would serve on your Advisory Board to ensure no trajectory mistakes at 
the Forum or back-home. 

10. Review w/CP-Club President/Meeting Host Connection: Before the week is over set up a time 
to re-meet with your CP and share your experience, SEE ME CARDS and discuss how they can 
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interact with you among arriving back home to proceed forward and determine the dates of 
the next Forum to attend! 

11. Conference Directory: Make sure you get a great photo, correct contact data and a great 
descriptive call-to-action description of who you are, what you do, SNAP, and what you need in 
the Directory: Stupid titles, business names and positioning statements deserve failure! 

12. Use the Conference Directory: Get your copy ASAP when available and review it for the 
people you need to connect with before the Conference ends, allow for any additional face-to-
face meeting time for help, SNAP and to assist; Use it as a 30-60-90 day review tool when you 
get home to advance your SNAP by re-connecting; Plan to use for the next Conference for re-
connecting and setting up future meetings! 

13. CP-Club President/Meeting Host Connection Back Home: Meet regularly with your CP/Host 
on-line or face-to-face when you arrive back home prior to the next Conference, to ensure 
maximum coaching and forward momentum before your next Conference Mental DNA infusion; 
Set KPI Milestones for trajectory success!  

14. PDA/SMART Device Accountability Tool – Grab your iPhone/Smart Phone now and log a note on 
one day arbitrary each week for the next two months to remind your SEE ME CARDs, 
Conference Directory, Reconnect with your CP/Mentor/Conference HQ Staff on business 
development needs you have … 
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P.S. Vendor Caution: 
+ Ways to Maximize Your Conference Experience! 

1. If you contract with any of the Service Providers at a/this Conference or anywhere in your 
residential and virtual marketplace, set the Key Performance Indicators (KPI) up front. 

2. Do not pay any Deposits for Services to be delivered, only set sequential payments to be paid 
upon KPI deliverables! 

3. Do not make up front payments as you may very well be underwriting someone else's business, 
as they may be a start-up in reality. 

4. MOST IMPORTANT – If someone wants you to buy their services, request the Names of plural 
current Clients that you can talk with and plural past Clients that one has served for contact. 
They should be able to produce several names immediately from their Contacts List in their 
cell phone. If that person at this Conference or anywhere back home can't provide you with 
these Names or hesitates, RUN & RUN NOW!
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